
In the matter of: Resolution No. 2023/119

recognizing Anay Pant 2023 Youth Hall of Fame Awardee for Leadership and Civic Engagement

 
WHEREAS, every March, the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors hosts a celebration in honor of
César E. Chávez in recognition of his commitment to social justice and respect for human dignity; and  
WHEREAS, this year's theme is Hope and Healing, Esperanza y Bienestar; and 
  
WHEREAS, we take this opportunity to share stories of local students who are working hard to move us
forward and improve the lives of others; and 
  
WHEREAS, we recognize these students with the Youth Hall of Fame Awards during the celebration for
their contributions to our community and in the spirit of one of our country’s most treasured activists: César
E. Chávez; and 
  
WHEREAS, Anay Pant is an 11th grade student at Athenian School in Danville, and from the start, it was
abundantly clear that he had a keen interest in being engaged with his community. Anay has been involved
in a host of activities in which he has eagerly volunteered for; and 
WHEREAS, It started on Election Day 2022 when Anay volunteered to be a poll watcher in Contra Costa
County and his engagement only gained momentum since.  With a keen interest in getting more young
people tuned into what’s happening around them, he developed an app called Qrated, to keep his peers up to
date on local events. Along with his app, Anay is planning a TEDx talk to promote the app to students
around the Bay Area/ Additionally, he will be hosting a Youth TEDx forum at Athenian to encourage his
young peers to lean into civic engagement at the local level; and 
WHEREAS, Anay is a natural leader amongst his peers and inspires others with his energy and tenacity to do
good in his community; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors recognizes Anay Pant Youth Hall of
Fame Awardee for Leadership and Civic Engagement, and for exemplifying the values of service, integrity, kindness, activism,
and leadership that César Chávez embodied through his life. 

___________________

JOHN GIOIA
Chair, District I Supervisor

 

___________________ ___________________

CANDACE ANDERSEN DIANE BURGIS
District II Supervisor District III Supervisor

 

___________________ ___________________

KEN CARLSON FEDERAL D. GLOVER
District IV Supervisor District V Supervisor

 
I hereby certify that this is a true and correct copy of an action taken 
and entered on the minutes of the Board of Supervisors on the date 
shown.

 
ATTESTED:    April  4, 2023 

 
Monica Nino, County Administrator

 
By: ____________________________________, Deputy


